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Foreword

The Indigenous People (/P) were referred to as cultural minorities but, at
over 10 million now and growing, they certainly can no longer be considered
minority in the Philippines society. Indeed, their number may have been a
factor in the nomenclature change. The more compelling reason, however,
must be the depth and richness of the cultures of these groups of people,
cultures that can only be characterized as original and truly Filipino.

It is through the social and development interactions of Private Sector
Organizations (PSO) with the IP and the documentation thereof that the rest
of us Filipinos discover the breadth, height and variety of their heritage and
roots.

Among these PSO stands the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SW) in a
league of its own. Through the Institute's committed efforts at documenting
learning from its integration with the 113, it has on the one hand afforded "city
and lowland folks" a substantial view of the rich human and cultural
resources the /P can share toward the attainment of a healthy and developed
community. On the other hand, the SIL monographs, functional literacy and
health care manuals have provided the IP with resources to develop their
innate capabilities for learning and for making decisions in life. At the same
time, these publications provide the rest of us with compelling information as
to how we can facilitate the IP's access to opportunities for societal
advancement in general and for health development in particular.

It is in the light of this manifold significance that we at the Department of
Health continually affirm the importance of the Institute's research-based
publications. We commend you for the sense of social responsibility that
underlies this and inspires all of the Institute's endeavors. We look forward to
seeing this book put to good use in enabling our countrymen to achieve good
health, and in so doing, contribute to the task of building a nation.

Mabuhay tayong lahat!

ALBERTO E.R0 ALDEZ, JR., M.D.
Secretary of Health



Preface

This booklet is one of a series designed to teach basics
principles of health—particularly preventative health. The content
has been especially designed to be relevant and helpful to the
situation of those in remote villages.

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through
stories, which are complemented with many illustrations. The
larger text is Manobo, but English is also included to assist other
health workers. A set of questions and answers follows each story
to be used in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions.
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Itulon 16

Notoppu kos bollad ni Buduy

Buduy breaks his arm
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One day Buduy climbed a tree in their yard to pick some guavas. While he
was doing this, he slipped and fell to the ground. He landed on his arm and
heard a loud crack. Then he felt lots of pain in his artn.
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Sokkad no allow, id pomenek si Buduy to boyabas diyot
lama ran.

Na, podtuuy's no-uug sikandin su waa rin notonuri no
notoppu iddos id geddan din no panga.

To nokora-ag don sikandin diyon to livuta, no-utunan din
dos kandin no bollad, woy norinog din no id goohottud
iddos tullan woy iddo ron en, noheddam din iddos
mosakit.
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Buduy's wife came in response to his shout. She was frightened but helped
him over to the house of Iku, their neighbor. "Iku is the local health worker. He
will know what to do," she thought.

lieu examined Buduy all over. Then he asked Buduy's wife to gather some
bamboo sticks or similar pieces of wood and some cloth.
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Nokorupak iddos sawa ni Buduy pomon taddot
pomeheson din.

Novaakkan dos sawa rin, de-en id inahak din po-undiyon
to baoy ni But su nokosampot sikandin no si Iku kos
nokosaddoo ko od monnuwon tod bawi kos od kotoppu
no bollad.

Na id ontongngan ni Iku kos langun no sakup to lawa ni
Buduy.

Id suhu ni Iku dos sawa ni Buduy no od po-ongayon to
tinobbag no Jaya woy napuu.
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Then Iku examined Buduy for a head or neck injury by asking, "Do you
have any pain in your neck or back?" and "Were you knocked out?"

Buduy answered, "There is pain in my arm only."
Iku was relieved that there was no injury to Buduy's head or neck,

otherwise he would have to go to the hospital immediately. "It is always good to
check for head and neck injuries after an accident," he said.

Buduy asked, "Is it okay to have my wife massage it later?"
Iku replied, "No! That will only make it worse."
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Id ontongngan mandon ni Iku kos uu woy liyog ni Buduy
woy id inturan din ko mosakit bo kos liyog woy oyyug
din

Na id tavak si Buduy no bollad din da kun kos mosakit.

Iddo pa id ma-awang kos songnga ni Iku no waa rad bos
nomonnu kos liyog woy uu ni Buduy su ko duwon pe-en
nanoy, ko-ilangan don en sikandin no od piyoddon diyon
to uspital.

Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Otin duwon minuvu nod
ko-uug, ko-ilangan no od ontongngan ko nomonnu dos
uu, liyog woy oyyug din."

Id intud si Buduy no mid ikahi to, "Od kopakoy vo no id
po-ilus ku kangkan ini tat sawa ku?"

Id tavak si Hai no mid ikahi to, "Te! Dii, su od ayas
de-en ikos paddoo ru."
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Then Buduy said, "Can you instead give me something for the pain?"
So Iku gave him some paracetamol. "You must go to the hospital so the

doctors can take an x-ray and set the broken bones in the right position," said
Iku. "Until you get there, it is important to support the bones so that the broken
parts cannot move and cause more damage," he added.

"How is that done?" asked Buduy.
"When your wife returns you will see," said Iku
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Na id ikahi si Buduy to, "Od buyu a robbo baling ko
duwon bawi ru to luntog." De-en, id boggayan ni Iku to
paracetamol.

Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan no od
undiyon ka to uspital amoy od po-ikstriyan to doktor kos
tullan du woy amoy od uliyon din

"Pint duwon od puungan to amoy ikon notoppu no bollad
du konna od kowaongwaong no od poko-uwat duwot
paddoo ru."

Na id intud si Buduy no mid ikahi to, "Od monnuwon
man9"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Od kokita ru idda riyon
to kodlivod to sawa ru."
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When Buduy's wife arrived with the pieces of bamboo Iku had asked for,
Iku gently straightened the arm to its original position.

Buduy yelled, "Ouch! That hurts!"
Then Iku made a support for Buduy's arm by tying the bamboo lengths to it

with strips of cloth. He placed cloth between the bamboo lengths and Buduy's
arm to prevent rubbing. Then Iku made a sling out of his shirt to support the
arm.
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Gulari to id inguma ron iddos sawa ni Buduy no id piyod
tat tinobbag no laya, id tigkonayan ni Iku tid kottong
iddos ballad ni Buduy fling taddot bollad din to waa pa
notoppu.

Nokopomehes si Buduy to, "Okkoyoy! Mosakit!"

Na, id porappe ni Iku iddos tinobbag no laya, pin to waa
rin pa idda id ta-aw, unna rin pa id po-iroomman to
napuu amoy dii oraroy od mosakit iddos id porappe no
laya ko od bogkossan don.

Na, id lusut ni Iku dos umpak din amoy id saabboy ni
Buduy tat bollad din.
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lku said to Buduy, "Broken bones need treatment in the hospital. But it
could have been more serious. At least you can still walk!"

Buduy managed a smile. He wasn't in so much pain now.
Iku said, "If you had broken your leg, we would have had to support it like

your arm is supported now. Or maybe it would have been necessary to tie your
good leg to the broken leg for support. After that, you would need to go to the
hospital on a stretcher."
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Id ikohiyan ni Iku si Buduy to, "Otin duwon od
kotoppuwan to tullan, ko-ilangan no od piyoddon
sikandin diyon to uspital.

"Piru ikos kikow, dii rad oraroy'n mosuppit su od
poko-ipanow ka man."

Id ikahi si Buduy to, "Oyya en."

Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Ponunggeleng, ko
notoppu pe-en nanoy ikos ivang no pa-a at, ko-ilangan
don no od towwan to laya woy od ikottan amoy dii od
kowaongwaong. Woy kopakoy mandad od opilon tod
ikot iddos kowanan no pa-a amoy diid ko-uwat kos ivang
no pa-a nt no duwon paddoo. Kopongnga, od piyoddon
ka riyot uspital."
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So the couple went to the hospital where the doctor set his broken arm and
put it in a cast. When they returned to the village, all of his neighbors wanted to
took at the cast. The doctor warned Buduy to start using his amt gradually but
not to do heavy work immediately. Buduy's arm became as strong as it was
before and he was very careful when climbing trees.
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Na de-en, id logkiyat iddos toosawa amoy od undiyon to
uspital. Na riyon, id simintu iddos notoppu no bollad ni
Buduy.

To id uli ron sikandan, oray od pongkopiyan nod ontong
dos mgo sumbaoy ran taddot id simintu ron no bollad ni
Buduy.

Gulari to id inguma to sokkad no buwan, id livod si
Buduy riyon to uspital amoy od °wan iddos simintu.

Id ikohiyan to doktor si Buduy no od kopakoy rin don no
od gomiton dos bollad din, piru dii pa kun sikandin od
pokopuung to movoggat.

Waa nouhoy pomon tadda, monokkaa ron mandon dos
bollad ni Buduy no ding dad en mandad dangan, woy
oraroy ron sikandin od ayyad-ayyad ko od pomenek
sikandin to kayu.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 16

Notoppu kos bollad ni Buduy

Ondan man kos unnon od ontongngan otin duwon no-uug?

Ondan man kos unnon od puungan otin duwon od kotoppuwan
to bollad o pa-a, iddo pa id po-undiyon to uspital?

3. Olin od owaon don dos simintu, kopakoy ron bo nod puung to
movoggat? Od monnuwon man?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Sixteen

Buduy breaks his arm

What should we check for first in case of a fall?

What must be done for someone with a broken arm or leg before going to
the hospital.

3 How should we start to use a limb again after the cast has been removed?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
ItuIon 16

Notoppu kos bollad ni Buduy

Od ontongngan ko duwon paddoo riyot uu, liyog woy oyyug.
Olin duwon, ko-ilangan no od piyoddon sikandin diyon to
uspital. (Lokkeb 9)

Ko-ilangan nod towwan pa to tinobbag no Jaya woy napuu
uwoy od bogkossan amoy dii idda od kowaongwaong.
(Lokkeb 13, 15)

3. Kopakoy no od puung iddos bollad no notoppuwan, pint iddo
ros konna movoggat. Piru ko od kouhoy ron, od kopakoy ron
no od puung to movoggat. (Lokkeb 17)

Answers to Questions
Story Sixteen

Buduy breaks his arm

Injuries to the head, neck or back. If any of these areas are injured, the
person must be transported carefully to the hospital. (Page 8)
Support the broken bones by tying the limb to something solid like a piece
of wood using strips of cloth. (Pages 12, 14)

3. Start by doing light work and gradually increase the work but do not do
heavy work straight away. (Page 16)
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Itulon 17

Novokkog si Oto

Oto chokes on his food

21



Iku, Lita, Oto, and Tata were eating their evening meal together when Oto
began to cough and choke on his food. Lita shouted to her husband, "What shall
we do?"

Oto was holding his throat because he could not breathe.
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Na, laavung onsi Bat, si Lita, si Oto woy si Tata.
Todtahad, id ponikahak si Oto su novokkog.

Nokodorokkuu si Lim riyon to sawa rin no mid ikahi to,
"Na Iku, ondan kos od puungan to?"

Id somaddan ni Oto kos kandin no bokongngan su dii ron
sikandin od pokosong,nga.
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Immediately Iku stepped behind his son and made him stand up. He
wrapped his arms around Oto and made a fist. He placed his fist on Oto's
abdomen above the navel but below the ribs. Then Iku pressed his fist into his
son's abdomen using a sudden, hard, upward thrust.
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Mid lukutlukut si Iku no id dubpu tat anak, id poohinat
din woy id posandig diyot kandin no kabpa.

Id kommu ni Iku kos sokkad no bollad din woy id ta-aw
rin diyon to tavok ni Oto.

Nopongnga, tigkow rin id dokossoo iddos bollad din
diyot tavok ni Oto.
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lku continued to do this and after three attempts the food came out of Oto's
mouth. Then Oto started to gasp for breath. After a short time Iku asked, Are
you okay now?"

"Yes, Daddy," replied Oto. But he was still frightened.
"Do not put so much food in your mouth each time," said Iku. "And chew

it well," he added.
Then he said to the others, "Anyone can do what I just did to help people

who are choking."
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Ko-otollu id dokossoo ni Iku dos bollad din diyon to
tavok ni Oto, iddo pa nokopongilob woy nokosongnga
ron sikandin.

Todtahad, id intud si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Na, no-uliyan
kad?"

Id tavak si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, Apa." Piru od
kovaakkan pobbos sikandin.

Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "De-en so-op, yo ka
od sungit no mosiyapat. Ko-ilangan nod upiyannan du
tod soppa iddos koka-an, iddo pa od lomoddon "

Woy id pon-osengan ni Iku kos mgo duma rin to, "thin
duwon od kovokkog, ko-ilangan no od ilingan dow ra
iddos id puungan lat."
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Then Tata asked, "Can a baby choke too?"
Mu said, "Yes, any baby can choke. So never give a baby small, hard things

to eat like candy, but only soft food. And don't give them any kind of small
hard toy because they might put it in their mouth."
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Na id intud si Tata no mid ikahi to, "Od kovokkog bo
mandad kos mgo anak?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, langun to anak od
kovokkog en.

"De-en, yo row sikandan pokanna to mokoggaa fling to
kindi, ko konna, iddo ra so mgo moomok. Woy yo row
mandad sikandan boggayi to ahad ondan no mokoggaa
no gaawan su saddoo ko id sungit dan."
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Iku explained, "If the baby chokes, lay him on his front with one hand
supporting his chest and with his head lower than his feet. Then strike the baby
between the shoulder blades with the heel of your other hand. If this doesn't
help, then sweep the inside of the baby's mouth with your finger to make sure
there isn't any food stuck in his throat. Then try striking the baby between the
shoulder Wades again as before."
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Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Otin duwon anak no od
kovokkog, ko-ilangan no id paangkob sikandin, piru od
pousukon boyow kos uu rin.

"Kopongnga, od pukpukon to paad to bollad kos kandin
no oyyug

"Otin dii sikandin od ko-uliyan, ko-ilangan no od kooton
kos bokongngan din su saddoo ko duwon nokosongsong

"Woy kopongnga, od pukpukon mandon kos oyyug din "
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Id ikahi pe-en si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan no od go-osson tod
tavang otin duwon od kovokkog, labbi ron en ko od
mororom don sikandin su saddoo ko od patoy pomon to
dii ron sikandin ad pokosongnga.

"Pita iling tat nokita row, konna oray'n mohirap nod
tovangan kos minuvu nod kovokkog."

Na id ipongnga ni Oto tid ka-an iddos laavung din, piru
waa sikandin id geddam nid ka-an su od kopoomdomman
din no id patoy nanoy sikandin.

Nahaa mandad sikandin su id go-ossan tovangi to amoy
rin.

Iku said, "You must act quickly otherwise the one who is choking will turn
blue and die because he cannot breathe. But as you have seen, it is not difficult
to help a person who is choking."

So Oto finished his meal, although he did not enjoy it as much as he usually
did, because he realized that he could have died. He was relieved that his father
had acted so quickly.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Union 17

Novokkog si Oto

Ondan man kos od puungan ta ko duwon od kovokkog?

Monnuwon ta man tod tavang dos anak nod kovokkog?

3. Ondan man kos od puungan ta amoy dii od kovokkog dos
moollimot pa no mgo anak?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story Seventeen

Oto chokes on his meal

What must be done for someone who is choking?

How can we help a baby who is choking?

3. What is an important way to prevent babies from choking?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 17

Novokkog si Oto

Od lukuton tod dokossoo kos tavok din. (Lokkeb 25)

Ko-ilangan no od pousukon boyow kos uu to anak amoy od
ka-angoy dos nokosongsong, woy kopongnga od pukpukon
mandon to bollad kos oyyug din. (Lokkeb 31)

3. Iddos moollimot pa no mgo anak, ko-ilangan no dii od
pokannon to mokoggaa. Woy ko-ilangan no iddos id poka-an
kandan, mgo moomok da woy dii mandad od boggayan to ahad
ondan no mokoggaa no gaawan su saddoo ko id sungit dan.
(Lokkeb 29)

Answers to Questions
Story Seventeen

Oto chokes on his meal

I. Immediately stand behind the person, wrap your aims around him, press
your fist above the navel and give a sudden, hard, upward thrust. (Page 24)

Lay the baby on his stomach with his head tilting down and your hand
supporting his chest. Then strike the baby between the shoulder blades with
the heel of your other hand. (Page 30)
Never give a baby small, hard foods to eat, but only soft foods. Avoid
leaving small, hard things in reach of babies for them to put in their mouth.
(Page 28)
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Itulon 18

Id inom to ilu si Morina

Morina drinks poison
35
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Early one morning, Ibing arrived at lku's house, very scared.
"What's the reason that you have come here so early?" asked Iku and Lila.
Ibing said, "Morin has tried to kill herself by taking poison. Please come

and help!"
So Iku and Lita went with Ibing to Morina's house.
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Sokkad no allow, id sollomsollom si Ibing no id undiyon
to ongki Iku.

Id intud onsi Iku woy si Lita ki Ibing no mid ikahi to,
"Ondak id soomman du?"

Na id tavak si Ibing no mid ikahi to, "Tovangi koy pa su
id inom si Morina to ilu!"

Na iddo ron en, id duma ki Ibing onsi Iku woy si Lita no
mid undiyon to baoy onni Morina.
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At the house a few people had gathered already. Iku went into the house
with thing. Morin was lying on the sleeping mat, looking very unwell. Her
husband and her mother were there with her.

Iku asked Morina's husband, "What poison has she taken?"
The man showed Iku a container of insecticide used by the villagers in their

fields. "This was beside her when I found her," he said.
Then Iku asked, "How long has it been since she took the poison?"
"Not very long," replied her husband.
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Waa oraroy minuvu riyot baoy onni Morina. Na id tollus
onsi 11w duma ki Thing no id usok diyot baoy.

Id oilogga si Morina riyot osag woy nokita ran no id
morat en dos kandin no kodbovoyo. Na, dos inoy tin woy
dos kandin no sawa, diyon en mandad id totamong
kandin.

Na id intud si Iku riyot sawa ni Morina no mid ikahi to,
"Ondan no ilu kos id Mom din?"

Id pokita tat sawa ni Morina dos butilya woy mid ikahi
sikandin to "Diyon ku ini nokita to duug din."

Iddon ilu, idde-en kos od gomiton to mgo minuvu riyon
to lugaa ran amoy id imatoy to mgo uwod diyon to
kandan no kamot.

Na id intud mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Pila ron no
uras pomon to kod-inom din ka-ay?"

Id tank dos sawa ni Morina no mid ikahi to, "Lammi
ron boyow."
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"We must act quickly while there is still time," said Iku. So he spoke to
Morina and convinced her that it was better for her to live than to die. And he
persuaded her to let him help her. For he knew that unless she was willing to
cooperate it would be useless to try and help. He immediately gave her several
glasses of water to drink.
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Na id ikahi si I'm to, "Ko-ilangan no dii ki od
lewanglewang laggun to duwon pa timpu."

De-en, id polintan ni Iku si Morina no moppiya pa kun
ko od ko-uyag kos sokkad no minuvu taddot od patoy.

Id ikohiyan din mandon si Morina no ko-ilangan nod
aman sikandin nod tavang si Iku kandin. Su
nokopoomdom si Hai no otin dii od dumoruma si Morina,
dii en mandad sikandin od kotovangan.

Na de-en, id lukutlukut din po-Momma si Morina to
dakkoon oweg.
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Then Iku asked thing to quickly beat some eggs in a bowl and bring them.
lie made Morina vomit by touching the back of her throat with his finger. Then
he gave her some of the egg mixture and some water to drink. Iku continued to
make Morino vomit another three or four times while giving her more of the egg
mixture and plenty of water in between. Then he said to the others, "Watch her
closely and take her to the hospital if she does not improve soon or if she gets
any worse."
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Id suhu ni Iku si Ibing no od angoy to soo woy od
piyoddon diyot kandin amoy id po-inom ki Morina.

Id koot ni Iku dos diyot daom to bokongngan ni Morina
amoy od pokopongilob sikandin.

Na notaman, id po-inom ni Iku si Morina to soo woy id
potunduhan to oweg.

Id ponayun koota ni Iku dos diyot loom to bokongngan
ni Morina amoy od pokopongilob woy id ponayun din
mandad po-inomma to soo woy oweg.

Na id osengan ni Iku dos duma ni Morina to,
"Ko-ilangan nod tomongngan dow sikandin, woy ko dii
sikandin od ko-uliyan, ko-ilangan nod piyoddon don
diyon to uspital."
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After they had returned to their house Lita asked lku, "Why did you give
Morina beaten eggs to drink?"

lku said, "When someone takes poison we must act quickly to stop it from
spreading from the stomach to other parts of the body where it will cause
damage. The egg helps keep the poison in the stomach and stops it from
spreading to the brain, heart and other places."
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Na to id uli ron onsi Iku riyot baoy ran, id intud si Lita
no mid ikahi to, "Mambo man to id po-inom du sikandin
to soo?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Otin duwon od Mom to
ilu, ko-ilangan no od go-ossan tod bawi amoy dii od
pokoso-ob iddos flu no od pokodora-at diyot lawa rin.

"Na iddos ilu no riyot gottok din, dii od pokoso-ob diyot
utok woy riyot pusung din ko od poko-inom sikandin to
soo."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Pomon to id pongilob
sikandin, dos langun no mgo ilu riyot lawa rin od
pongo-awa.

"Piru ko-ilangan no dii od popongilobbon kos minuvu no
waa tayam woy iddos id Mom to gas, gosulina, ositi woy
kurudu.

"Od pokodora-at to abbuk inin mgo ilu otin id pongilob
ta."

lku continued, "By causing vomiting, we help get rid of the poison from the
body altogether. But it is important not to cause a person to vomit if they are
unconscious or if they have swallowed petroleum, diesel, kerosene, or acid.
These poisons can damage the lungs if they are vomited up," he added.
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Id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Piru ko osson ilu,
ko-ilangan bo nod popongilobbon sikandin?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en, woy ko
waa man tayam din, ko-ilangan no od lukuton sikandin
tod piyod diyon to uspital."

"But if any other poison is taken then it is important to make the person
vomit?" said Lita.

"That's right," said Iku. 'And an unconscious person must be taken to the
hospital immediately."
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Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man bos kos
od puungan ku ko duwon od Mom to gas o kurudu no dii
man bos sikandin od kopakoy no od popongilobbon?"

Then Lita asked, "What can we do if someone has drunken diesel since we
cannot make them vomit?"
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Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Od po-inommon da
sikandin to soo woy dakkoon oweg. Piru ko wora soo,
kopakoy mandad no od po-inommon to oweg no od
sombutan to horina.

"Iyon moppiya ko od piyoddon en sikandin diyon to
uspital, labbi ron en ko od ko-oyassan don oraroy."

"Give him some of the beaten egg mixture and plenty of water. You can
also use flour mixed with water if there are no eggs available," said Ilcu. But it
is good to take the person to the hospital, especially if he is not improving," he
added.
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After some time, Morina recovered and she was able to talk with her
husband and close friends like thing, Dub and Lita about why she wanted to die.
And they were able to help her manage her troubles.
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To waa nouhoy, no-uliyan dad si Morina woy id ituu rin
diyot kandin no sawa woy riyot mgo oukuy rin ko
mambo to id Mom sikandin to Hu.

Na, id tovangan sikandin to mgo oukuy rin ko ondan kos
dappan nod puungan din moka-atag tat mgo unayan to
kodpongoggot din.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 18

Id Mom to ilu si Morina

Ondan man kos od puungan ta ko duwon id Mom to ilu?

Iddos minuvu no id Mom to ilu, ko-ilangan en nod po-ilobbon.
Piru kannu iddos timpu no dii ta sikandin od popongilobbon?

Kannu ta man od piyoddon diyon to uspital kos minuvu no id
Mom to ilu?

Ondan man kos od puungan ta ko od ko-uliyan don kos minuvu
no id Morn to ilu?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Eighteen

Morino drinks poison

What must we do for someone who has taken poison?

Normally we should make the person vomit. However, when is this not a
good thing to do?

3 When should we take a poisoned person to the hospital?

4. What else can be done if the person recovers?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 18

Id Worn si Morina to ilu

Ko-ilangan no od kosorollan ta ko ondan no ilu dos id room
din. (Lokkeb 39) Otin duwon dad tayam taddot minuvu no id
room to ilu, od popongilobbon da sikandin woy od
po-inommon to soo woy dakkoon oweg. Ko-ilangan no
ko-otollu o ko-oppat sikandin od popongilobbon. (Lokkeb 43)

(a) Otin waa tayam taddot minuvu no id Mom to ilu.
(Lokkeb 46)

(b) Otin iddos id Mom din no ilu ding to gas, gosulina, ositi o
kurudu. (Lokkeb 46)

Otin wora tayam din woy ko dii od ko-uliyan ding taddot id
pombawi ni Iku. (Lokkeb 47, 49)

Duwon en inaayun unayan taddot minuvu nod pongoggot.
Ko-ilangan nod iniyaton ta sikandan nod posaddoo to mgo
unayan to kandan no kodpongoggot diyon to mgo oukuy o
riyon to kandan no pomilya. (Lokkeb 51)
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Answers to Questions
Story Eighteen

Morina drinks poison

Find out what poison they have taken. (Page 38) If they are conscious,
make them vomit and get them to take beaten egg mixture with plenty of
water. Make them vomit three or four more times, while always giving
water and egg mixture. (Page 42)
(a) When the person is unconscious. (Page 46)

(b) When they have taken petroleum, diesel, kerosene, or acid. (Page 46)

When they are unconscious or are not getting better after treating them as
mentioned before. (Pages 47, 49)
There is always a reason for someone to want to commit suicide. We should
encourage these people to share their troubles with friends or family
members so help can be given to them. (Page 50)
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Itulon 19

Id koggang si Lito

Lito has a skin infection
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Unduy's son, Lito, had some mosquito bites on his arms. Because they were
itchy, he scratched them with his hands which were dirty. After a while, germs
got into the places he had scratched and the insect bites became infected. He
also had a fever and sore lumps under his arms. Unduy was concerned that the
simple insect bites were getting worse, so he took Lito to see lku, the barangay
health worker.
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Duwon anak ni Unduy nod ngoranan ki Lito. Na ini si
Lito, mo-uraa oraroy kos id pongahatan to tohonnok
taddot bollad din.

Pomon to doggos dos id pongahatan to mgo tohonnok,
id pongutkut moho ni Lito no molibmit kos bollad din.

To waa nouhoy, duwon don noko-usok no kahow riyot
id pongkutkutan din woy notaman no id pongkokoggang
don.

Na pomon de-en tadda, id momonit don sikandin woy
id ponupuwan mandad.

Oray'n naanu si Unduy su id ayas don man iddos bohok
ni Lito, de-en id piyod din si Lito riyon to ongki Iku no
sokkad no barangay health worker.
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Iku examined the bites and noticed that they were red and swollen with pus
coming out of them. He also noticed Lito's fever, the swollen tender glands
under his arms, and noticed that Lito had red streaks going up his arms.

Then he said, "The bites have become infected because when you scratched
them, you transferred germs from your hands which were dirty."

Then he said to Unduy, "I will give your son an antibiotic which will help
his body fight and kill the germs causing this infection. Then the bites should
heal much faster. But make sure you wash them with soap and water every day
to keep them clean. Then apply rubbing alcohol to them to kill the germs."
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Na to id ontongngan ni Iku iddos id pongahatan to
tohonnok, id pommoollutu ron, id ponlobbag woy id
ponnonana. Woy noheddam mandad ni Iku no id
momonit si Lito woy id ponupuwan iddos kandin no ilok,
woy nokita rin en no duwon imman to that nod
momoollutu pomon diyon to id kokoggang po-undiyon to
ilok.

Na mid ikahi si Iku to, "Id pongkokoggang ikos id
pongahatan to tohonnok, su id kutkut din duwot kandin
no bollad no molibmit."

Id ikohiyan din si Unduy to, "Od boggayan ku sikkow to
antibiotic nod inommon din amoy od patoy kos mgo
kahow no mid ubpa ruwon.

"Ko-ilangan no ipat allow, od polihuson du amoy molinis
sikandin. Woy kopongnga, od daddasan du to alcohol
amoy od poomatoy kos kahow."
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Na id intud si Unduy ki Iku no mid ikahi to, "Od
monnuwon din man tod Mom finis bawi?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Moppiya su noko-intud
ka to iling duwon, su oraroy en no ko-ilangan no od
kosorollan to iddos ongngad no pomo-ukit to kodpo-inom
to bawl."

Then Unduy asked, "How does my son take the medicine?"'
Iku said, "It is good that you asked this because it is important to treat all

medicines carefully and take them in the correct manner."
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Na id ponayun sikandin no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no
od inom si Lito to antibiotic to ko-otollu ipat allow
daom to sokkad no simana. Ko-ilangan no dii sikandin od
soro nod inom to bawi."

Id ikahi mandon sikandin to, "Ko-ilangan en no dii od
soro nod inom to bawi, labbi ron en ko mgo antibiotic,
loppas ko od ikahi iddos doktor nod soro ron."

Then he said, "1 want Lito to take his antibiotic three times daily for one
week. Be sure not to stop taking them earlier but continue to take the medicine
as I have instructed for an entire seven days. It is important with any medicine,
especially antibiotics, to take them for as long as a doctor or health worker
says," Iku warned.
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Na id intud si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man kos
od puungan ku ko od ko-uliyan don finis anak to mgo
pilon allow pomon ko-ungkay? Od poponoyunon ku vo
sikandin tod po-inom to bawi?"

"What happens if my son feels better in a few days? Should I still continue
to give him the medicine?" asked Unduy.
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Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan en no od
poponoyunon du sikandin tod po-inom. Duwon en timpu
no imman tod ko-uliyan don sikandin, piru duwon pe-en
mgo kahow no waa pa id poomatoy riyot lawa rin.

"Otin dii rud od po-inommon si Lito to bawi, dii od
kouhoy, od kovohokan don en mandon sikandin, woy
kopakoy mandad no dii ron od poomatoy kos mgo kahow
su naayam don man tat mgo antibiotic.

"Na ko ungketen, od ko-uwakkan de-en kos soopi amoy
id boll mandon to badnoo no bawi to koggang."

Iku replied, "Keep taking the antibiotic for as tong as I have told you. It is
likely that Lito will feel better before then but there will still be germs in his
body that have not been killed. If you stop giving the antibiotic too soon, Lito
will get sick again and the germs will become harder to kill. And then it will
cost more money to buy stronger medicine to treat the infection."
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"Please explain why this is so?" asked Unduy.
So Iku explained, "Antibiotics are like arrows which can kill certain types

of germs. But if your son doesn't complete his course of medicine, some of the
germs will remain and not be killed. The remaining germs will increase in
number and grow much stronger; they form something like a shield which
protects them from the antibiotic arrows. Then your son will get sick again."

Unduy was amazed at this.
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Na id intud mandon si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Mambo
man tod ko-iling tadda?"

Id ponayun no mid paabbotlabbot si Iku no mid ikahi to,
"Ikos antibiotic, od poko-iling ika to pongassu no od
pokopatoy to mgo kahow. Piru ko dii od pokoponayun
nod inom kos anak du, duwon poron duma no mgo
kahow no waa pa id poomatoy, de-en od kopakoy no od
kovohokan pe-en mandon sikandin.

"Na iddos nongosama no kahow, od aanak pa mandon,
woy pomon tadda, od pommosalig don mandon sikandan
su noko-iling to duwon don kaasag dan amoy id
poko-allid dan ko od inom kid mandon to antibiotic,
de-en, dii ron sikandan od poomatoy. Na od kotaman, od
kovohokan don en mandon kos anak du."

Na oray'n noommiyan si Unduy tat id pompaabbotlabbot
ni Iku kandin.
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Na id ponayun mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to, "fling dad
en mandad tadda kos od kotomanan ko duwon od Mom
to antibiotic no nopoliyan da to disok o dumon bohok no
dii od ko-uliyan to antibiotic.

"Na dos dumon bohok no iling to tibi woy pulmun,
motoggas nod ko-uliyan ko od Mom da to antibiotic su
dos antibiotic, dii ron od poko-uli to iling taddon mgo
bohok."

hat continued, "The same thing happens when antibiotics are used for
things like minor skin wounds, or for infections caused by germs which cannot
be killed by antibiotics. Serious infections like tuberculosis and pneumonia are
getting harder to cure because the antibiotics don't work as well now."
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Na id ponayun mandon no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Naayam
don kos mgo kahow taddot mgo antibiotic su inaayun ini
od inommon to mgo minuvu ahad od kovohokan da to
konna mgo mosuppit no bohok. Na ko-ungkay, motoggas
don nod pokovawi kos antibiotic tat mgo mosuppit don
no bohok iling to pulmun woy tibi."

Na id ikahi si Unduy to, "Ko ungketen, dii ki vos dappan
no od inom to antibiotic ko dii mosuppit kos bohok to?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Bonnaa en ika."

Iku continued, "The tuberculosis and pneumonia germs have become
resistant to the antibiotics; they have a strong shield to protect them because
antibiotics have been used too much for minor infections."

"So it is not good to use antibiotics for everything, but instead, save them
for serious infections?" said Unduy.

"That's right," said Wu.
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Unduy asked, "If I am to give this medicine three times daily, then what are
the best times to give it?"

lku answered, "Make sure you give the antibiotic at even intervals around
the clock. To give the medicine three times a day, take it at sunrise, early
afternoon, and bedtime. You don't need a watch for this method."
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Id intud mandon si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Otin od
po-inommon ku sikandin to bawi to ko-otollu ipat allow,
ondan man iddos ongngad no uras to kodpo-inom
kandin?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no od
po-inommon du sikandin diyot sollom, moko-untud woy
bulli. Ahad dii kad od ontong to uras su iddos ko-ilangan
no od kopuungan du kos id ikahi 1w kikow."
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Na id intud si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Monnu ko od
kolingawan ku?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no od
pihuwon du en no dii ru od kolingawan si Lito to
kodpo-inom to bawl.

"Piru ko od kolingow ka man, ko-ilangan no laggun to
nosompottan du pa, od po-inommon du en sikandin to
ding dad duwon kos ko-uralloy.

"Yo ru sikandin po-momma to tinduwa ahad nolingow
ka pe-en tid po-room su od pokodora-at idda."

"Is it bad to forget a dose?" asked Unduy.
"Try not to forget to give the medicine to Lito. But if you forget, give him

the usual dose as soon as you remember, then continue at the normal times after
that," said Iku. "However, if you have forgotten to take medicine, never double
the dose in order to catch up. This can be dangerous."
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Na id inturan ni Iku si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Duwon
bo kutsara riyon to ubpan dow?"

Id tavak si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Duwon imman."

Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Moppiya, su oraroy en no
ko-ilangan no id po-inorn du kos bawi to ongngad no
korokolloy ipan to kodpo-inom du, labbi ron en ko anak
pa."

Then Iku asked Unduy, "Do you have a spoon at home?"
"I think so," replied Unduy.
"Good," said llcu. "Because it's important to measure the right amount of

medicine each time, especially with children and babies."
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He said, "Don't use just any spoon you may have at home because it is
likely to hold the wrong amount of medicine and this could be harmful. If you
bring a spoon to me, I will measure the right amount into your spoon and we
can mark the level on it with a pen."

"Then I will always know how much to give. That's a good idea," said
Unduy.
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"Yo ka od gamit to ahad ondan no kutsara row amoy od
topongngan to bawi su saddoo ko od kosoyup kow woy
od pokodora-at idda

"Iyon moppiya ko od piyod ka baling to kutsara ka-ay't
koddi su id pokita ku kikow iddos ollog no korokolloy to
bawi woy od potawan to amoy diid lampas kos id
po-inom du kandin."

Na id ikahi si Unduy to, "Moppiya en ika amoy od
kosorollan ku iddos korokolloy to id po-inom ku
kandin."
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"Is there anything else 1 should know about the medicine?" asked Unduy.
lku said, "Make sure you shake the medicine before using it because it is a

liquid. All liquid medicines should be shaken first before measuring the dose."
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Id intud si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Ondan pa man kos
ko-ilangan nod kosorollan ku moka-atag ka-ay't bawi?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no od
kohukohuwon du pa kos bawi amoy oraroy od
pokodsambut woy iddo ru pa id po-inom.

"Iddos langun no mgo bawi no riyot butilya, ko-ilangan
en no od kohukohuwon iddo pa id po-inom. '
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Oray no mid posolamat si Unduy ki Iku to langun no id
polinta rin. Na pomon tadda, inaayun od ayyad-ayyad si
Unduy to kodgamit to mgo bawi, fling tat id nonaw ni
Iku kandin.

Na id inguma to pilon allow, od boovoyow ron dos id
pongahatan to tohonnok woy dos kodmomonit ni Lito.
Piru id poponayun pa ni Unduy si Lito to kodpo-inom to
bawi taman tat timpu no id ikahi ni Iku kandin.

Id poponayun ni Unduy si Lito no id po-inom su dii
sikandin od kopiyan no od ko-oyassan pe-en si Lito.

So Unduy thanked Lim for his help and they left with the medicine. And he
was careful to do everything au had told him to do.

After a few days, Lito's infected bites started getting better and his fever
had gone down. However Unduy continued to give the medicine to his son for
the entire time that Iku had specified. He did this because he did not want him to
get a worse infection than the first one.
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Na waa nouhoy, nokodkita si Iku ki Unduy

Id intud si Iku ki Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Na, momonnu
ron dos anak du?"

Mid tavak si Unduy no id ikahi to, "No-uliyan don
sikandin su oraroy no nokotavang kandin dos
antibiotic."

Some time later, Iku met Unduy again. "How is your son now?" Iku asked.
"He is well," said Unduy. "The antibiotic was a great help to him." •
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Unduy to, "Norinog lcu no
duwon kun molitan diyon to divauy'n lugaa no id inom
to antibiotic su od yokyokkon kun woy od nguwoggon.
Na pomon tadda, id dohossan sikandin woy id
pommoollutu ron dos kindaa rin."

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ungketen en ika otin
od thorn ki to toblitas no dii ta od ko-oyyaran tod gamit.

"De-en, dii ki od aawang nod pomoggoy to mgo bawi
riyon to duma su saddoo ko waa nokod-iling kos bohok
ta."

Unduy continued, "I heard of a woman in another village who took an
antibiotic for her cold. Then she had a bad reaction to the medicine and got an
itchy red rash."

Iku said, "That's indeed what will happen if we take medicine that is not
used correctly. For this reason, we should never share our medicines with
others, because our illnesses will not be the same."
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Na id ponayun mandon sikandin no id paabbotlabbot no
mid kahi to, "Dii oraroy od pokotavang kos antibiotic to
mgo bohok no oray od kokita ka-ay't keton lugaa, iling
to od bosokon, od nguwoggon, od pongindos, woy od
koggangon.

"Konna moppiya no od bowiyan to antibiotic kos iling
tadda no mgo bohok. Duwon man badnoo woy konna
mahaa no bawi nod pokovawi ka-ay no mgo bohok.

"Otin od inom ki to antibiotic to iling da ka-ay no mgo
bohok, iddos mgo mosuppit no bohok, motoggas don nod
kovowiyan, oyya su naayam don man dos lawa to to mgo
antibiotic."

Then he explained, "Antibiotics are not helpful for most of the common
sicknesses in our village. These include minor coughs and respiratory infections,
the flu or colds, diarrhea, bruises, and uninfected skin cuts or grazes. Antibiotics
should not be used to treat these problems. Instead there are other ways to treat
them which are more effective and less expensive. If we use antibiotics for these
problems, then it becomes more difficult to treat serious infections because our
body has become immune to the antibiotics."
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Unduy thanked Iku for his good advice. He said, "We need to tell others in
our village about the correct use of antibiotics. If we save them for serious
infections, perhaps more lives will be saved because they will be more effective
at killing germs.

Ike said, "That's right. So tell others the things I have told you. And if we
learn the good habits of disease prevention: personal cleanliness, eating well,
and drinking plenty of clean water, then we can save many more lives without
having to buy expensive medicines at all," he added.
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Oray'n id posolamat si Unduy to moppiyon pol nta ni
Iku.

Na id ikahi sikandin to, "Ko-ilangan no od nonawwan ta
iddos mgo sumbaoy ta ka-ay't keton lugaa taddot
ongngad no pomo-ukit to kodgamit to mgo antibiotic.
Od pokotavang inin mgo bawi taddot mgo mosuppit no
bohok ko od gomiton ta ini to ongngad no po-ulcit."

Id ikahi mandad si Iku to, "Ongngad en ika. Na,
ko-ilangan no od nonawwan du kos mgo sumbaoy ta
moka-atag duwon.

"Ini kos mgo ko-ilangan nod puungan ta amoy dii ki od
kovohokan, ko-ilangan no od pomolihus ki, od ka-an ki
taddot od pokovoggoy keta to moppiyon kodlolaawa woy
od inom ki to dakkoon oweg. Na pomon duwon, od
pommoppiya ron kos kodlolaawa ta woy dii kid
ko-ilangan nod bolli pa to mgo mahaa no bawi."
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 19

Id koggang si Lito

Ondan man iddos otollun pomo-ukit nod puungan amoy dii od
koggangon?

Ondan man dos ko-ilangan no id tota-aw ta ka-ay't keton
poomdom ta moka-atag to kod-inom to mgo antibiotic no id
bawl to koggang?

Dappan bo no od inom to antibiotic stag to langun no bohok?
Mambo man?

Od monnuwon man tod pihu no ongngad iddos korokolloy no
id po-Mom ta no bawi?

Ondan man iddos mgo bohok no dii dappan od bowiyan to
antibiotic?

Ahad od kopiyan Id nod tavang timpu nod kovohokan iddos
duma, mambo man to dii ki od aawang nod boggoy to bawi
kandan?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Nineteen

Lito has a skin infection

I. What are the three simple ways to help prevent infections?

What is the most important thing to remember about taking antibiotic
medicine for infections?

Is it good to use antibiotics for all types of sickness?

How can we make sure we are measuring the right amount of medicine?

Antibiotics are not helpful in what types of sickness?

6. While we should always try to help those around us, why is it not good to
share medicine with others?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
[Mon 19

Od koggangon si Lito

Ulcit to kodpomolihus, kodka-an to mgo moppiyon koka-an,
woy kod-inom to oweg no molinis. (Lokkeb 83)

Ko-ilangan no od ponayun ki nod Morn to bawi ding tat id
ikahi to doktor o to health worker, ahad od boovoyow kid.
(Lokkeb 64, 65) Ko-ilangan no od Morn ki to bawi diyot
sollom, moko-untud woy bulli. (Lokkeb 71)

Konna, su dappan da idda taddot mgo mosuppit no bohok. Na
otin od koompasan iddos kodgamit to antibiotic, dii ron od
pokopatoy to mgo kahow riyot lawa to su od kaayam don man
kos mgo kahow. (Lokkeb 68, 69)

Od povoglisan to doktor o riyon to Health Worker iddos
kutsara amoy od potawan ko ingkon taman kos ollog no id
po-inom. (Lokkeb 75) Ko-ilangan no od kohukohuwon pa kos
langun no bawi no id ta-aw riyot butilya, iddo pa od inommon.
(Lokkeb 77)

Otin iddos bohok, iling da to od yokyokkon, od nguwoggon
woy od pongindos, konna dappan nod po-inommon to
antibiotic. (Lokkeb 81)

Kos bawi, od pokopatoy otin dii od ko-oyyaran tod gamit.
(Lokkeb 80)
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Answers to Questions
Story Nineteen

Lito needs medicine for a skin infection

i. By paying attention to personal cleanliness, eating the right foods, and
drinking clean water. (Page 82)
We must always take them for as long as the doctor or health worker
instructs, even if we begin to feel better (Pages 64, 65) and at even intervals
around the clock. (Page 70)
No. Antibiotics should be saved for serious infections. If they are used too
much, they become less effective at killing germs because the germs form a
shield that protects them. (Pages 68, 69)

Use a special measure or ask the health worker to mark 5 ml on a spoon
using a pen. (Page 74) Always shake liquid medicines before measuring the
dose. (Page 76)

Minor coughs and respiratory infections, the flu or colds, diarrhea, bruises,
and uninfected skin cuts or grazes. Avoid using antibiotics for these types of
sickness. (Page 81)

6. Because medicines are dangerous and can kill if they are not used correctly.
(Page 80)
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Itulon 20

Od monnuwon tod bawi kos kodmomonit

How we should treat a fever
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One day, Lita noticed that her baby was crying more than usual and refused
to settle for his afternoon sleep. When she picked him up he felt very hot to
touch but was shivering off and on. She was concerned so she went to Iku, to
ask for help.
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Sokkad no allow, noponulan ni Lita no oraroy moho od
sinoggow kos anak din woy dii ron od tinuhon to
moko-untud.

To kodsopipi rin tat anak, noheddam din no id momonit
woy od kookollon.

De-en, id undiyon sikandin to ki Iku amoy od potavang
su naanu ron man sikandin.
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Iku placed the back of his hand on the baby's forehead, it was much hotter
than his own. "Our baby has a fever," he said to his wife. This is what you
should do. Remove the baby's clothing, give him plenty of water to drink, and
continue to breastfeed him often to make sure he doesn't get dehydrated."
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Na to kodsamsam mandad ni Wu to uu tat anak, oraroy
en sikandin no monit.

De-en, id ikohiyan din kos sawa rin to, "Id momonit bos
en finis anak ta. Na ini vo kos dappan nod puungan du.

"Lusutow finis umpak ka-ay't anak, woy po-inommow
sikandin to dakkoon oweg woy posusuwow inaayun
amoy dii sikandin od kotokkangan."
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Then Lila said, "But shouldn't we wrap him in blankets so that he doesn't
get cold?"

Iku said, "I have heard people say these things but it is not correct.
Removing the clothes and giving water to drink will allow the heat to go out of
the body of the baby, or anyone else with a fever."

So Lita removed the baby's clothing, gave him water to drink, and
continued to breastfeed him often.

Iku also wrapped a wet cloth around the baby's body and dripped water
onto his body.
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Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Od bukusan to vo
sikandin to kesay amoy dii od kohonnawan?"

Mid tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Nokorinog a riyot
dumon mgo minuvu no od ilingon en kun duwon, piru
konna mooggot ika. Su iyon bonnaa, iddos kodlusut to
umpak woy kodpo-inom to dakkoon oweg, idde-en kos
od poko-awa to monit to lawa rin."

Na de-en, id lusutan don ni Lita to umpak iddos anak
woy id po-inom din to dakkoon oweg uwoy id posusu rin
amoy dii od kotokkangan.

Id waongwaong en mandad si Iku, id angoy sikandin to
ogget woy id lommos din uwoy id bukus to lawa tat
anak. Nopongnga idda, id angoy mandon sikandin to
osson ogget woy id aggom din to oweg uwoy id kommos
din diyot lawa tat anak.
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Later, Iku said to Lita, "Fever is one way our body fights germs. It makes
us tired so we are forced to rest. This allows our body to fight germs better. He
continued, "It is like a fire that burns up the germs in the same way the farmer
uses fire to bum off the field."
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Todtahad, id ikohiyan don mandon ni Iku si Lita to,
"Ikon kodmomonit, sokkad ika no porno-111dt nod imatoy
to mgo kahow no ka-ay't lawa Ia.

"Od pokovolloy keta ini, de-en od kopohos ki nqd
imolloy.

"Piru iddos kodmomonit to lawa, od ko-ilanganon en to
lawa ta amoy od patoy dos mgo kahow.

"Od poko-iling ini to apuy no od pokoloow to kamot,
iling dad en mandad tadda kos od kotomanan to kahow
no od koloow to komonitoy to lawa ta."
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"De-en, dii ki ko-ilangan nod kaanu ko od momonit ki.

"Piru ahad ungketen, ko-ilangan ki rad en no od panoy to
oweg no id ta-aw morani to apuy su saddoo ko od ayas
kos apuy.

"Na iddos oweg, idde-en kos id obbuk to tadda."

"So fever is not really bad at all. However, we keep water near a fire in
case it gets out of control and becomes dangerous. We can use the water to put
it out."
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"Na fling be-en mandad tadda, otin od momonit ki,
ko-ilangan no od Mom Id to dakkoon oweg amoy dii od
kotokkangan kos Iowa ta."

"In the same way we can stop a fever getting out of control by drinking
plenty of water."
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"Should I give medicine for the fever?" asked Lita.
Iku said, "Because the heat of the fever helps our bodies kill the germs, we

should not give paracetamol for this. Instead, clean water and breastmilk are the
best medicines. And don't give aspirin to children at all. Serious infections, like
pneumonia, require antibiotics to help the body kill the germs, and a visit to the
hospital. Then the fever will go down."
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Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Od boggayan ku vo
to bawi kos od momonit?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Konnad ko-ilangan no
od po-inommon to to paracetamol kos od momonit su
dos monit to lawa ran, idde-en kos po-ukit nod imatoy
taddot morat no kahow riyot lawa ran.

"Lyon da moppiyon bawi tod momonit, iddos
kodpo-inom to dakkoon oweg woy iddos kodposusu.
Woy dii od boggayan to aspirin iddos mgo anak su od
pokodora-at idda kandan.

"Piro ko pulmun iddos bohok, ko-ilangan en nod inorn to
antibiotic amoy odcatoy kos mgo kahow, woy
ko-ilangan no od undiyon to uspital amoy dii od ponayun
iddon bohok."
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Na pomon tadda, id puungan en ni Lita dos langun no id
ikahi tat sawa rin. Woy to waa nouhoy, no-uliyan don
dos anak dan ahad waa ran id bowiyan to toblitas.

So Lita did all that her husband asked her to do and their baby soon
recovered without the need for any medicines at all.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 20

Od monnuwon tod bawi kos kodmomonit

I. Dappan bo nod kaanu Id to kodmomonit o dii? Mambo man?

Ondan man kos od puungan to amoy konna ki ko-ilangan nod
kaanu to kodmomonit?

Moppiya vo no od po-inommon to bawi kos od momonit?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story twenty

How we should treat fever

1 Do we need to be worried about a fever or not? Why?

2 In order not to be worried, how can we stop fever from getting out of
control?

3. Is it good to give medicine to someone with a fever?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
anion 20

Od monnuwon tod bawl kos kodmomonit

Ikos kodmomonit, od pokopatoy to morat no kahow no ka-ay't
lawa ta su od koloow man to monit woy od popo-imollayon
kos keton lawa. Ko ungketen, konna ki oraroy od kaanu to
kodmomonit. Piru ko dii ki en od ayyad-ayyad, dappan en nod
kaanu ki. (Lokkeb 97, 98)

Od po-inommon to dakkoon oweg woy od lusuton kos umpak
taddot id momonit. Otin anak pa, ko-ilangan no inaayun od
posusuwon amoy dii od kotokkangan. Yo row bukusi to kesay
kos id momonit su idde-en kos od pokopatoy kandin. Lyon
moppiya no od angoy to ogget woy od lomosson, kopongnga,
id bukus diyot lawa tat id momonit. Kopongnga mandon tadda,
od angoy to osson ogget woy id aggom to oweg uwoy od
komosson diyot lawa tat id momonit. (Lokkeb 95, 99)

3. Lyon moppiya no konna od po-inommon to bawi kos od
momonit, su kos monit diyot lawa od pokotavang nod imatoy
to morat no kahow no ka-ay't lawa ta. Piru ko mosuppit don en
no bohok iling to pulmun, ko-ilangan no id po-undiyon
sikandin to uspital amoy od kovoggayan sikandin to ongngad
no bawi atag kandin. Ko od boovoyow ron kos minuvu, od
togka ron mandad kos monit din. (Lokkeb 101)
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Answers to Questions
Story Twenty

How we should treat fever

I. Fever helps our bodies fight germs by burning them up like a fire and by
forcing us to rest. So fever is a good thing. However, fever can get out of
control if we are not careful. (Pages 96, 98)

By removing clothing and wetting the body of the feverish person. Give
plenty of water to drink. Babies should be breastfeed often so they will not
get dehydrated. Never wrap up someone with fever in blankets of clothing.
(Pages 94, 99)

Do not treat fever with medicines because fever helps our bodies to fight
germs. If the fever is caused by a serious infection like pneumonia, then
send the person to hospital to get antibiotics. As the person gets better, the
fever will go down again. (Page 100)
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